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The Cueiwo Clipp
Volume

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, Nev
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YOU WANT SERVIC- EAnd

that's where we meet your requirements. Our aim is to

grant our customer
entitled.

every accontrnodation to which they are

8

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus and undivided profits
DEPOSITS

Dr.

Sanford,

Phone No. 9

120,153.02

At tho
Will

THE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,

Santa Rosa

A.

SURGEON

229.52
94,923.50

J. M. Casaus, Pres., J. W. Melaven, V. Pres., and II.

A.

0

M. Hayes, Cashier,

New Mexico

Drug Store

Practice in CuervO and
Country.

g

W. J. FERGUSON,
Notary Public

AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE,

CUERVO

t

t
YOU Are

A.

Cordially Invited

To Come In And Inspect

k

'

FRESH.

ii

QUALITY STORE,

- NEW MEXICO.
-

tives.

When the record is read by the nugel on high,
And the story in told of tho last bailie cry
When the banner of carnage forever are furled,
And God sits in judgement upon this old world;
'Mid tho wonderful place in the mansion of rest,
Where never a trouble sweepa over the breast,
You'll find near the throue with its jasper and perl,
Ths battlelield's angel The Red Cuoss Girl !

?

t.
A

New

the

Service.

N. M ., Feb, 4, 1918.

Editor,
Clipper,

Peat Sir:

i The Weather Bureau has instituted a new service for the benefit
Did you read "A Thous- of the live stock interests of the
and Open Roads to Berlin" 'State and the adjoining btates.
and "Striking our Stride in This will consist of special foreFrance"? These two piec- casts and warnings of severe cold
waves, high winds, snows and othes alone are worth the $1.50
er stress of wealher which are
subscription price paid for
to stock. These will be isthe Saturday Evening Post. sued as far in advance as possible
Comes every week and yOU and will be sent bv telegraph at
get real War S9WS by WOxids&Wernment expense to one or
mora central locations in eacn
greatest writers.
county of the State, there to be gi
Did you know that we ven general distribution. Ana in
are spending twice as much addition to these centralized messthe forecasts
money on a great air flleet ages by telegraph,
will be given to the
and
warnings
to fight Germany, as we
Mountain States Telephone and
spent on the Panama Canal? Telegraph Co. and connecting
You haven't got time to lines where they will bo available
We hope
who are interested.
read, is a poor excuse. Take to all the
the phone lines
ot
that
patrons
tune-- it will broaden your
the. State will "get the
mind and your children's throughout
habit" of calling up "Central" for
minds. Let me write your the daily foreeastH, but especially
subscription now for some for these warnings.
Vary truly yours,
good magazine or paper.
Charles E. Linuey,
Subscriptions taken for'any
Meteroligist,
or magazine in the

partly or wholly naturalized in any BIG CORN
CROP
other country than United Stales,
as well as German subjects, are reIS NOW MOVING
quired to register between the hour
of six a. m, on February 4th and
eight p. in. on February jth, 1918
and that no lees ara to b charged More Than 3,000 Million Buskefej
to or gratuities accepted from the
Raised In 1 91 7 Gives
'
aliens by the registration officers
Big .Surplus.
for administering oaths, or for any

other reasons.
H. Hudspeth,
U. S. Marshal.
James L. SVligman, '
A.

I

SAVES WORLD FOOD SmiATTOMl

Arotrlw Beginning

Chief Registrar,

A

&'r

otatot

CK
sumption In History, Using Cereal
In Many Delicious Dishes.
..

uwl eri

Corn, Aranrlea's greatest
la now MOYlng rapidly to market.

Little War News.

More

than

buta

mlllloa
30 bushel
man, woman nm4
There has been a geueral in child In America were raised In 1817.i
crease in the artillery activity for It was a nili'Uty crop. The actual Jal
crease Is about 600 million
the last few days along tho Ameri And this ettra store of fralii bushels.,
In eom.
can front. The Germans are stil ing on to the market in the nick oil
since the Anifricao wheat amr-- l
unaulo to occupy tho hrst line time, has
been seut to
leed famta
plus
irenehes which were caved in- - by threatened Europe. help
Just as It tmniiened In the Colonial'
the American artillery fire. They
the War of the KeTOlution, and)
have now constructed another line days,
tho Civil War, corn has actually le-of trenches at that point.
come the nation's mainstay.
In (he enlire list of America's tutA
American patrols have worked commodities
there la no Item that i
their way over Mo Man's land and belter tha corn. In niil lings, rud,
inspected the damaged trenches as corn pone, and ss hoiolny combine
paper
wllh meat or egss, corn Is without a
well as thev could.
Van
United States.
peer. Housewives sre fast lrarntng
the lurse number ot delicious dishes
Horn, Agent American Exthat may lie made with corn and their
families are lienelitlng by sn lnravas.
press, Cuervo, N. M. Adv.
etl ti? of tbe cereal. Cora, more than,
A twenty-fivcent Thrift Stamp
any other cereal, contains all ff ths,
elements esapntial to maintaining llfej
Colored People Delighted
will be given to each and evi-iiinl health.
In onler (hat the fighting waenl
'with New Discovery
person, w ho sends one dollar lor The Rock Island Lines, through
its Safety Bureau, WARNS you nhroiul ittwl In the army ramps at lioroe
one. year's iihscri.iiiou to the ClipTo Bleach The Skin
are may he fed, ami In ordr that actualj
that the following
per, together with a correct solu- DANGEROUS, as practices
indulgence famine tuny b kept from the narVsns
Atlanta. fla.,Sas that recent, tests have tion ol the following example:
therein too frequently results in iiMsoclated with America In the war,!
the citizens of America are flnfllg
the year ljlH, the War loss of life, limb and minor acciproven without doubt that swarthy or sallow
During
corn products delicious and jialntnhia
complexions can bemnde liiiht hy a new treatdents.
ment recently discovered by u roun in Atlanta. Saving campaign ttquiies the peoon "wheal less days" and glory In the
Just 11.sk your druBkriHt for (Jocolone Skin Whit- - ple ot New Mexico t.i leiil t.i the Failing to "Stop, Listen and Look fact that, "whcatless days" here mean
ener. People who have used it are amazed at
Both Ways" before attempting to more wheat for the war worn aFlled
government, through ihe purchase cross a railroad track whether on mi firms In TCnrnpe.
Its wonderful effect. Kid your face of that aw
ful fiark color or ttreusy aviiearuncH in a few of War
Saving St. mips and Thrift foot or m a vehicle.
England, Kranee and Italy must1
minutes. It costs so little that you can't afStamps,
7,000, ouo. or an amount Trespassing upon the Right of fed from America's great slorehoraie.i
ford to he without. It. Just think how much
cars or They will get some corn espeeHlVly,
prettier you would look w ith that, old dark equal to an. 00 to each man, wo- Way, tracks, engines,
Italy hut most of their grain shipskin none and new s.ift. licht skin In Its place.
of
trains
railroad.
any
man and child in the stale.
How
ments must he wheat. Their ahUlty
Men and women today must care for their
use
the
Permitting children to
In use com Is small compared t 1he
complexions to enter ociety.
many people are there in New railroad
Right of Way as a "short facilities they have for using wheat..
If your druKuisl will not suMy you with Mexico? How many Thrift stamps
cut" or using it as such yourself. And It. la the opinion of nfllctal rf
Cocotone Skin Whinner, send J"o lor a large
at 25 cents each is eacii person re- Standing too close to track when Washington thst the present Is no tune,
package to Cocotone. Co.. Atlanta. Oa.
to try and change tlio eating halilte of
quired to buy? How many Thrift a train is approaching.
Kiil'ope.
or
moving
Boarding
leaving
each
is
cent
Stumps at 25
required trains.
America's greatest usn of corn wilt
to be bought by the people ot New
he In the form of corn bread and rum
on
side
trains
opposite meal, mixed with wheat In tbe
Leaving
mating
Mexico?
the station platforms.
of Ion toned bread.
or
the
SO
upon
Riding
platforms
Mixed
with
per ent. wheat fltvm-.By solving the above problem
of cars while in motion.
can he used In bread rmih- corn
meal
steps
be
assistwill
this
in
manner, you
Putting head or arms out of car lug, producing a lniif more n"tr"1nns
than bread baited with wheat atone.,
ing the U. S. iu Kolving the prob- windows.
lem ot establishing
'
to re- It Is a fact corn millers will verify',
baggage
Permitting
your
AND THE
thnt dozens of the lnrge American liak-main in car aisles.
rrs have been successfully using a corn
about
run
children
to
Permitting
flour In bread mnklns for aevmftl
Semi-Weekl- y
in
the train while
motion, or go years.
from car to car unaccompanied by
No
Hominy grits, served at hreskfnt:
an adult.
with a poached pgg, or eaten at. nvy
'
Throwing bottles and other ref- ' other nieiil with meats or gravy, Is an-other ns n" corn that will become Tm-- i
use from moving trains.
Santa Fe, N.M,, Feb. 2, lglS
TAKING CHANCES AT ANY, usually popular during the war.
Com syrup to aweeton com cnlios,
The Attorney General ot the Un- TIME OR IN ANY PLACE.
ONLY
FOR
TOGETHER
ALL
rind corn oil for use In all kinds tit.
ited Stales directs that special Help Us to "Prevent Injury."
rooklnR, are two mor
products thnt
$2.05 PER YEAR.
3,000
for every

j

Solve This Problem.

profits

or interests.
jj 'A bank balance in a reliable,
estab- I bank helps you in your business and
A
lishes your credit.
There are m my advantages that are obvious
in a checking account.
?! We do a
general banking business, and we asI sist our customers in the upbuilding of their
business.
ji
I We are contantly increasing our number of
patrons and shall be delighted to number you
H
among them.

She ccmes like a heaven-s- t nt being of light.
Tho wounded revive, and hopf plumes her fair wings,
And soft grows the cots as shn plaintively Rings
To the biave, who go down in the battle's red swirl,
With their hearts lull of thanks to the Ked Cross Girl,

a

P.M.

Business Must Go On
You can, help by banking your salary,

a

The Clipper hastens to join wuh
m;tny friends in extending
condolence to the bereaved rela-

f Santa Fe,

ROADS TO BERLIN.

!

The cross on her cap is the badge that she wears,
And deep in her heart are the pitying tmrs.
To the hospital ward in the darkness and night

,

EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCERY LINE NEW AND

?

tar-awa- y

their

SON

Keeuh.

She cools the hot fever wherever she roams,
And hears the last message for
homes,
Her hand is as soft as a seraph's. Her kiss
Brings, oft to the "lying, a moment ot bliss;
She fold. the cold hands of young hihI the brave;
Her tears softly fall on the newly made grave;
She shirks not her duty; in wat's maddened wluil.
An angel of love is the Red Crosa Girl,

this county.

f

EVERY LINE IS
NEW AND
COMPLETE.
BOND & WIESTP
JL

e

$

m First National Bank,

is survived by
if'eand several children, and
host of triends and relatives who

To

Groceries, Shoes,
Hardware, Furniture,
Automobile Tires and Tourists'
Supplies, and Several Other Lines
In Our Big Store.

well-establish-

-

GROCERIES.

Dry-Good- s,

i

A. SANFORD

J.

111

111

FOR YOUR DRUGS AND

Our Lines Of;

CUERVO

N. MEX.

CAIjIj on-

I

lirf ring

The decedent

Omji

Afar where the bugles are blowing today,
And the legions are marshaled in battlti array.
Where the flags of the Nations are spotted with blood
And 'neatb them are lying the brave aod the good.
There's au angel who fliu o'er the held of the slain,
With a touch that can soften the terrible pain;
Undaunted by danger ninid the wild nwirl
You'll see the sweet face ot the Red Cross Girl.

illness of several
F,
a:hr! ce succumbed in death, about 1 o.cloclt
Saiut Jay morning, February 2,
I918. His remains were laid to
test, Sunday afternoon at the Mt.
Z1011
cvtretery by the Masonic
ol which he wits a faithful
and honored member.
In the early part ot the sumrm r
of 1917, he was stricken with pneu
ruonia, which came very near prov
ins; fatal, and from which he never
His last ill
entirely recovered.
nes was of short duration, and
without the usual excruciating pain
allowing a cotitiuiiaiii.111 nt peaceful
Rlu btr from this lito to lilo eternal.
a

sTifi'!' ik,

PHYSICIAN AND

$ 25,000.00

COM E IN AND TALK IT OVER.

-

tn.l

7,'J0O.O(V

S

Br

After a severe illness of one week,

23,520.13
1120,153.02

lw

gasoline, call at S. P.
Morison's, THE FORD

,

Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures
Caul) and sijjht exchange

The Red Cross Girl.

Dead.

Tire Protectors, the
best on the market.

$ 88,732.8.1

No 44.

Weatherbee

repairs, cylinder oil arid

GARAGE, Cuervo, N. M.
Agent for the Bukolt

ItESOFRCES
LOAN and DISCOUNTS

I

tJ. F.

your Ford parts, Ford

Connect With Us, Then Ask Qur Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD
Si

Mexico, Friday, February 8, 1918.

FO- R-

YJ

sr.

ed

m

SANTA ROSA.

NEW MEXICO.

8

j

sickness or health, poverty or
wealth, joy or sorrow, young or old,
In

The
Cuervo Clipper,
Great Divide,

peace or war, you can do no better Dallas
than to trade at our store, where evFarm
erything is kept the year around in acNews,
cordance with the above conditions to
satisfy and to please. Call in and be
convinced that this statement is true. SUBSCRIBE NOW!

MOISE BROTHERS COMPANY,

SANTA ROSA, N. MEX

j

j

worl-wid-

e

'

Charges.

attention be given to (he fact that
natives of Garni any who have been

j

P.M. VAN

Cuervo

-

-

HORN, Aijent,
.
Now
Mr-xijo-

'

nve nl ready welcomed
American homes.

ill thousand
'

'

I
THE CTJl

70

CLIPPER.

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

THE GIRL WHO HAD NO GOD

PARAGRAPHS

A Mystery Story
By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
CHAPTER IX

Continued.

"He's single and very attractive,
toy dear. The entire village Is trying
to ninrry him. There Is tulk of the
doctor's daughter, a common little
thing."
When f lip hud gone, Elinor, a

little

fnlnt end dizzy, went out on tho terrace. She realized that the harrier between Ward and herself was not only
of hi faith against her unbelief. There
wag the lumirmountHble gulf between
Ma world and her world. She did not
lit Into his life. Into bin arm, perhaps;
luto his life never,
Walter would try to get the money.
She must get word to hlra somehow,
for If the Hrynut pearl was recovered
uud lloroday given his freedom, money would uot be an Immediate ncces-ult-

him with a high hand. His very pulse
uched with her nearness, but be did
not touch her.
He left her without even a hand
clasp.
"You might wish me luck."
"I wish you safety," she replied. He
stood down In the road, and watched
ber shadowy figure threading its way
along tho garden paths. He had a
wild Impulse to run after her, to kneel
in the eurtb at her feet and cry out
or her old tenderness, for her wist
caresses. Then, luto his suspicious young heart crept the vision
of Elinor's face when be had planned
his new coup,
"I shall warn him," she had said.
Huff's mouth was hard as he turned
and walked down the hill.

She paced the terrace and tried to
think It out. For Talbot to go back
to the city, nn hour ; for the delivery of
the special delivery, another hour.
Then the police would have to come
out by train or motor. With the best
of luck, It would be four o'clock before
the pearl could be recovered.
There were a dozen possibilities;
the chief might be out of town; the
pearl might be recovered from the
bos without his assistance. In that
case he would not hold to his agree'
ment with lloroday.
She tried to head Walter off, but she
could not locate him. At none of his
various haunts could she find him by
telephone; he was not at the Dago's;
at the taxlcab office he wus said to
t8 laid off for the day. As the white
Vlouds of the afternoon turned to
flume In the sunset, Elinor's face grew
Bet and bard.
I'll get him for
"I'm not blind.

this!"

'

That was what he had said. He
would go after the money that night,
and there was murder In Ills heart.
Old Ilenriette, watching Elinor'' set
face, grew fretful. She squealed If
a door slammed; brought food that
Elinor could not eat, and Anally, divining a crisis, tried stealthily by telephone to locate Talbot or Lethbrldge
and failed.
"You'd better eat a bite or two,"
alio entrented.
Elinor' nerves, too, were on edge.
'
don't want it," she said. '
"Just a little soup 1"
"If you bring thnt tray here again
I shall throw it out of the window."
Ilenriette was cheered.
Elinor,
whltellpped and speechless, was alarm-log- .
Elinor In one of her rure ruges
was reassuring
By seven o'clock Elinor knew what
alio must do; go to Ward, tell him
what she feared, and how she knew.
Pho wus not craven, hut her very soul
was sick. She sought about for some
way to evode the Issue or to postpone
It, and family she struck on one. On
plnln note paper she scrawled a little
bote in a felgued hund;
"An attempt will be made tonight to
oecure the fund raised at the morning
Borvlee. lie advised and give it to
Someone else to keep overnight."
Put she reallied before she had finished it the UHclcHsnegg of such an at
tempt. Ward would not transfer a
danger.
The night had fallen. A line of cars
from the country club was carrying
town people and villugers home to the
late dinners of the golf season. Groups
Of girls and men In summer garments,
chatting gnyly, passed under the wall
of her garden. Down In the .valley
straggling lines of eveulng church
goers moved decorously toward the
churches. A ragged child stood In the
road below hor gnrden and wept,
Elinor ran down to him, and took him
up In her arms. When she had soothed
him she felt quieter. She went Into
the house end put on her hut. There
was no message from Talbot, no word

f

Huff.

Evening service was over when she
reached Saint Jude's. The lust strag
gler had gone, and Ward was not In
night. She avoided the street lights,
Klio felt quite sure thot Walter was
In the vicinity, his keen eyes mlsslug
Nothing.
lie hud put his hand on her before
she knew he was near.
"Worshiping again 1" he Jeered.
"I have not been la the church."
Her quick mind was scheming desper- utely aheud. "I have been alone this
When you did not come,
evening.

I"lie

swung her around.
"You were looking for mel"
"I thought you might be here.

said last
,

night"of

You

Tho memory
the night before
He released her wrist
I tried to
"Walter, I am afraid
moke you understand lust night, but
you wouldn't listen. If he were roused,
be might be dangerous. Don't take
chances; don't think, because he Is a
churchman "
She was talking against time. Stio
had her plan now.
'
"I can take care of myself," said
Huff sullenly. Hut he kept his place
beside her as she started back. Her
She
solicitude was for him, then.
cared, after all. But It wouldn't do to
unbend too much. Elinor had treated

stung him.

CHAPTER X.
Into and through her gnrden Elinor
walked quietly until she was sufe from
Then Bhe ran swiftly,
surveillance.
ruthlessly across the flower beds,
through the roses. The terrace was
lighted. She avoided it, making a detour thnt led by a side entrance into
old Hilary's library. For obvious reasons, old Hilary's private telephone
was in a sound-proo- f
closet.
Ilefore Walter had taken a hundred
watchful paces down the rond she
had Ward at the other end of the
line. What with running and terror,
she could hnrdly speak. Once, long
ago, she had heard a discussion between Boroday and her futher about
the use of the telephone. Its sub
stance was that when the transmitter
Is held to the chest a clear message
may be sent, but with the effect of distance. She held the transmitter to her
breust then, and it seemed to her thut
Ward must bear the throbbing of
her heart.
"Hello, hello 1" come his quick re
sponse.
No need to nsk who It was. She
knew every Inflection of his voice.
"This Is a friend," Elinor punted.
'I want to tell you something."
"Yes?" Very Incisive now.
"Tonight very soon nn attempt "
She stopped. What wus she doing?
She, her father's daughter, tho heud
of the band I By warning Ward she

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSINQ
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

A

IN

Wurd was out, and the offering presumably unguurded. He might hate
the man, but no hope of a running
fight with hlra would deter him from
his main object, the money.
To save Ward, she was willing, even
anxious, to let Walter succeed.
Women sometimes meet large crises
with small vunltles. But Elinor hud
no vanity.
Without so much as u
glunce at the mirror she went out Into the garden to listen for Ward's step
on the road. She knew his walk
; the forceful, certuln step of an
energetic und purposeful man.
The illuminated dial on the steeple
of the Baptist church showed something after ten when Ward finally
cume up the hill. The relief of seeing
him unharmed gent Elinor down the
terrace steps with both hands out.
Before be could take them, Wurd wus
obliged to stoop und deposit on the
ground at her feet a small box that
he carried.
"The morning collection," he said
smiling, and took her hands In his.
Her quick alurm showed in her face.
To go about
"Iiut you are reckless
with so much money "
Wurd was following her up the
steps.
"I dare say it is safer with me than
any place. else In the world. Did anyone ever hear of an assistant rector
going ubout with a fortune In his

LATE DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
Wwtern Newipaper Union neweBervlee,

ABOUT THE WAR

bt-e-

casualties were greater.
France and Belgium the fighting
continues to be carried out by the artillery wings of the belligerents. Paris
reports the capture of a few prisoners
hand?"
in a minor raid near the Meuse.
He followed her Into the library and
Forty lives were loBt through the
placed the box on the great tuble sinking of the French
freight trans
old
been
wont to
where
Hilary hnd
Drome and the trawler Kerbihan,
port
divide the annual earnings of the band. which
struck mines Jun. 23 within
Ward pointed to It with his humorous
of Marseilles.
man

In

.

gray-heade-

self-contr-

'

but"

quiet-lookin-

i

sight
The German
strike Is
still growing in magnitude, the London Exchange Telegraph correspondent at Copenhagen reports. In Berlin
700,000 persons are on strike, he reports, 5U.O00 of these being women.
British casualties reported during
peace-hunge-

Cold At Once

cascarar quinine.
The old family remedy In tablet'
farm eefe, eire, eatjr to take. No
opiate no unpleasant after effect.
Cures eoldt in 24 hours Grip In 3
days. Money back if it faili. Get the
genuine doi witn
Frr1 Top and Mr.
Hill's picture on it
24 TabUta for 25c.
At Any Drug Store

Stockholm.
An

official statement issue

by-th-

Bolshevik government says that "the
new Workmen's
and Peasants' Red
army will serve to support the coming
social revolution In Europe."
A dispatch to the London Exchange
Justifiable Ignorance.
Telegraph from Petrograd says: "BolThe Newcomer Did you ever shoot
shevik forces entered Kiev. They have a man?
occupied the arsenal. The town surThe
Aye.
rendered after four shots had been
"What did it feel like?"
fired."
"I dlnna ken. He never spoke
The marquis of Lansdowne in an adJudge.
dress la London
said that he concurred
with the recent
entirely
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
speeches of David Lloyd George, the
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Ba
BritiBh prime minister, and President
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
Wilson on peace aims.
and M oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
The German strike has been ex- put this up or you can mix it at home at
tended in districts near Berlin, es- very little coot. Full directions for makpecially In Tegel, Aldershoof, Spandau ing and use come in each box of Barbo
It will gradually darken
and Mariendorf,
where 500,000 men Compound.
have quit work. A similar number of streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
lid gloBsy. It will not color the scalp, is not
workmen are on strike in the remain
ticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
der of the empire.
The Red Guard has won complete
Hard on Henry.
control of Helsingfors, capital of Finl"I'm afraid Henry is going to be disand, a Stockholm dispatch to the Na appointed with army life," remarked
tional Tidende reports.
It is not Mr. Cobbles.
known whether the Finnish
govern"Why so?"
ment officials escaped from the revo"Henry was always dead set against
lutionaries.
nil
manual labor, an' I understand
A bread ration of 300 grams UHght-lthem trenches In Europe was dug by
less than eleven ounces) per day soldiers."
per person was approved by the Chamber of Deputies at ' Paris by a vote
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
of 385 to 92, after an interpellation by
the Socialists, who held that the quan- CASTOEIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
tity is insufficient for a laborer.
The ministry of foreign affairs at
Petrograd transmitted to David R. Signature
Francis, the American ambassador, a In Use for Over 30 Years.
letter addressed to Leon Trotsky, the Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
Bolshevik foreign minister, by the
Petrograd group of Anarchists, Insisti- QUESTION ALL MUST ANSWER
ng that Trotzky bring pressure to
bear on the American embassy for the
Will
release of Alexander Berkman, Emma Time Comes When Every Man
Be Asked as to the Harvest He
Goldman and Thomas J. Mooney.
Has Reaped.
Brief details of the wounding
of
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood of the UnitEarth shows her horvest In pride of
ed Stales Army, while on a visit to
fullness or regret of bitter poverty;
the French front, have been received.
what Is ours we who also have had
General Wood was hit by a fragment our
year? As the old phrase has It,
of a gun which burst while being test
fruits have we brought forth?
What
ed. His injuries, which are confined
Man Is not bound to the seasons as
to the left arm, are not considered
tilled land Is and needs no barn to
serious, but he was taken to a hospital gather his soul In when autumn comes
in Paris.
but, with the same pluinness, he
SPORT
either does not yield trie values by
Bandsman Blake lost the middle- which mankind truly lives. When fall
weight boxing championship of Great closes down on summer's parting the
Britain at the National Sporting club greatest and the least of us have
in London when he was defeated by either helped or hindered the permanent welfare of our race. Man's own
Sergt. Pat O'Keefe, former welterweight champion of Ireland. O'Keefe'a business Is to increase justice and
kindness; to make more of patience,
victory came in the second round.
humility and courage ; to see to it that
The ice skating races between Bobevil loses and thnt good Is strengthby McLean and Oscar Mathiesen
of those
ended at St. Paul, Minn., in a tie Mc- ened In the unending conflict
home
soul's
For
forces.
the
hnrvest
Lean won the
dash In :38.
or wheat ; there is no
The half-milevent went to Mathie- It is either tares The
fallow ground.
sowing Is unseen
sen, whose time was 1:17, when McLean fell and broke his left skate, of others, and the reaper, also, but the
care and thought that go to the grow
wrenching his kneo. McLean was un
ing of the crop are much the same.
three-milable to enter the
e
race, But
man's own harvest Is infinity and
which was forfeited to Mathiesen.
eternally more Important than that
GENERAL
which he wrests from the field. CoAppointment of Mrs. Ellen O'Grady, llier's.
a widow with three daughters, as fifth
deputy police commissioner of New
Economizing Time.
York was announced. She is the first
"What will you have for dinner?"
woman ever to hold such an office.
asked the affable waiter.
The body of J. II. Behan of Boulder,
"Go ahead and bring what you are
was found in the mountains serving today, replied the hungry
Colo.,
seven miles from Riverside, Cal., unmnn. "Don't make me guess."
der circumstances that have resulted
in nn investigation by county authorit"Certainly," says the average mun,
ies.
"if nil the tools were dead our Ideas
,
The Moscow coiyictl of workmen's
would soon become universal."
and soldiers' deputies has declared the
German peace proposals unacceptable,
and has suggested that the council or
national commissioners organize a
Socialistic army to fight jjjjalnst Ger
man imperialism.
Heavy snows in the east, floods in
the middle west and parts of the
south, rain In the south Atlantic and
gulf states and a cold wave preceded
by light snowfalls In the far west were
reported Jan. 30 by the Washington
weather bureau.
With 'the assertion that 3,000 cars
of potatoes must be moved from Idaho
Falls,. Idaho, within the next 60 days
to prevent loss to the shippers, the
Booneville County Potato Growers' association passed resolutions remonstrating against a recent railroad order which Bent empty potato cars to
the Pacific coast.
At Albany, N. Y., by a vote of 18 to
8 the Senate concurred In the adoption
of the Assembly resolution asking the
two New York members of the United States Senate to vote for the passage of the woman's suffrage resolution. A bill was Introduced in the
Senate which would make the election
laws uniform in their application to
both men and women.
Jan. 29 the nation observed the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the birth of
William McKinley, twenty-fiftpresiINSTEAD
COFFEE
dent of the United States.
In hon'
or of McKinley day little American
flags were worn In place of the cusHis birthplace was
tomary carnation.
at Nlles, Ohio, and he was shot by
Leon Czolgosx at Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.
nerves
Old-Tim-

Twenty persons were killed "and 50
Injured In the air raid on "1'arts
Wednesday night.
The rteutiiship Cork was torpedoed.
Several passengers and five members
of the crew were lost.
Now gains have been made by the
Italians on the northern mountain
front. A small advance was reported
northeast of Col del Rosso. .
French troops penetrated the German lines in upper Alsace, destroyed
defense works and brought back prisoners, the Paris war office announced.
Nine large BritiBh ships were sunk
in last week's raids. Six
by
smaller vessels were lost. An Argentine steamer has
sunk in the
.
Medlterraneon.
German forces attacked an American post on the French front, killing
two men and wounding two. One man
was captured. It Is believed the Ger-

smile.
"Would anyone suspect," he said,
"that In thut box there is a stone parish house, a new church organ, and a
children's pluyground ?"
Then, glunclng at her with keen
eyes, he wos struck by her pallor.
"You to ask me if I am tired 1" he
cried. "Why, you poor child, it is you
who are worn out. Wouldn't It be better to have me come tomorrow and go
over the things you spoke about?"
"I think we hnd better talk about
them now," said Elinor, desperately
culm.
At a quarter before eleven thut Sunday night, old Ilenriette, bent on her
evening tusk of sending Elinor to bed,
wandered into the library. She found
Wurd, his earnest face glowing, expounding the tenets of his faith from
the edge of his chair; and Elinor lying back with her fuce drawn, watching the clock on the mantel.
Old Ilenriette, astounded, withdrew,
not to sleep, but with the wakeful
alertness of old age, to wonder up and
down the garden paths until such time
as Elinor's visitor might leave.
Ward suddenly realized that he was
making small headway. When at last
he caught Elinor's eyes on the clock
he flushed and rose.
"I've done It all very badly," he
snld. "I seem to wonder all about
and not get anywhere. You see It's
all so real to me "
Elinor had leaned back with closed
eyes.
"It Is all very terrible to me," she
replied. "This God of vengeance"
"This God of tenderness und mercy,"
Ward supplemented. "Don't you see
what It all means? How terrible this
"I Can Take Care of Myself."
life would be If this were all! Our
might be sending Walter to his death, little lives, full of Jealousies and
A vision of old Hilary,
hatreds and crimes: I bringing that
keen-eyeat this very telephone, box, over there on the table, up here
flashed into her mind, old Hilary, with me tonight, because I dare not
whose religion hod been of keeping the trust It to my fellow men ; I who could
faith, not with his God, but with his not sleep lust night for thinking of
men.
you, who are all thut Is good and sweet
"Who are you?"
The Impatient and tender, up here alone in this great
voice was saying In ber ears. "Are you house, with God knows what danger
sure you wont me? This Is Word, of lurking about."
Saint Judo's."
Elinor had reached her. limit. The
Elinor quietly hung up the telephone band of hor
snapped. She
transmitter, and stood in the darkness, could not hold him much longer, and
her hands to her throat.
before he went he must know.
Old Ilenriette, ever watchful, came
"When I sent for you," she said, "1
Into the library beyond. Elinor could had two reasons. I wanted to see you,
hear her wuuderlng about, knew the rieasel" As he took a step toward
moment when she discovered her wrap her. "And I wanted to save you from
on a cliulr,, heard her plaintive voice something that I know of."
window to the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
speaking through
empty terrace,
"Miss
"Miss Elinor," she called.
Collegs Olrli Do Their "Biti."
The American Aug waving over HadElluorl"
Elinor let her go. When her shuf- cllffe college proclaims the willingness
fling footsteps had died away, Elinor of Radcliffe girls to help their country
took the receiver down again, and in time of need, says the Boston Ad'
culled the assistant rector's house. But vertlser. Cards Indicating the capac
this time she spoke directly into- - the ity In which every girl Is willing to
serve have been filed. Many Intend
transmitter.
"This Is Elinor Kingston, Mr. Ward. to work in the field, raising fruit and
I wonder If you are very tired to- vegetables ; some ore ready for domestic service cooking, sewing, cutting
night?"
"I? Tired? I'm never tired."
out garments and knitting; others
"Because I am thinking of asking have signified their Intention of doing
you to come up. I there are some clerical and mechanical work. , Still
things I want to talk about, questions others have signified their readiness
that are troubling me. I know it Is for service In nursing and first aid.
late,
Every girl Is willing to do her part.
"I saw you at the early service. Of
course I'll come up."
At the College Exercises.
He had seeji her then!
"Who Is that
fellow
"I'll do my best," ho was saying. "Of over there
nobody seems to be noknow
I may disappoint ticing?"
course, you
you. These questions, that come from
"I forget his name; he's won sevwithin, must be answered In the same eral scholarships, I believe."
way. But I'm coming at once."
"And who is the one
seem to
Elinor's battle was only half fought be going crazy about?" they
but she hud a great sense of relief.
"That's Jabbs; why, everybody
Let him meet Walter on the way. So knows him he's the football
chammuch the better. Let Huff know that pion."
t

Stop
That

Jochow, the strategic key to the upper Yang Tse iang, has been captured
by the southern revolutionists, according to a report from Hankow.
Another unsuccessful attempt on the
life of Premier Lenine was made, according to the Petrograd correspondent of the London Daily News.
The long threatened revolution in
Finland is proceeding in the eastern
provinces, according to sparse reports
reaching Haparanda and forwarded to

r

the month of January' totaled 73,017.
More than 2,000 prisoners have been
taken by the Italians in their successful attacks upon the Austrian lines
on the Asiago plateau, the war office
announced at Rome. Six guns and 100
machine guns also have been cap-

tured.
Two hundred and twenty members
of the crew of the British monitor
Raglan, one of the vessels engaged in
the recent action with the Turkish
cruisers Midullu and Sultan Selim, at
the entrance to the Dardanelles, perished, according to the casualty list
as announced in London. Fourteen
men were wounded.

WESTERN
United
States
Senator
William
Hughes, of Paterson, died at Trenton,
N. J.
Fire in a three-storbuilding in the
business district of Oklahoma City,
?
Okla., caused a lobs estimated at
y

$40,-000-

."

,

y

440-yar- d

e

.

Monsignor D. M. Gorman, president
of the Dubuque, la., college, was notified of his appointment as bishop of
the diocese of Idaho.
Linda Jose has confessed. The girl
who was arrested as she alighted from
a train at. Chicago with 40 sticks of
dynamite in her suitcase, told Commissioner L. F. Mason her name, her
home and her mission.
Harry R, Williams, an employe of a
Denver packing company, was taken
into custody by United States Marshal
Samuel J. Burris, at the request ot
Arizona authorities for falling to answer his draft questionnaire.
Breaking ice gorges in the Ohio,
Mississippi and Green rivers in some
Instances brought fresh disasters to
shipping and other property, threatened new ones in others and created
uneasiness in widely separated sections.

'

WASHINGTON
New submarine fighters of a powerful type are about to be turned out
In the United States in large numbers. .
The question of making an American response to the peace speeches of
Count Von Hertllng,
the German
chancellor, and Count Czernin, the
premier, was discussed at luncheon by President Wilson and his chief confidant, Col. E.
M. House,
Foreign exchange transactions under regulations announced by Secretary McAdoo are placed strictly under the supervision of the Federal Reserve Board, which will license dealers through Federal Reserve Banks
and receive reports periodically
on
each Individual purchase or sale.
The treasury today bought its first
parcel of $3,000,000 farm loan bonds
from the $100,000,000 fund provided for
this purpose by congress.
Licensing regulations as applied to
bakers were extended by President
Wilson in a proclamation to take in
hotels, restaurants and clubs which
do their own baking.
Charges that Germany Is violating
the terms of the Russian
truce by
withdrawing troops from the Eastern
front and transferring them to the
Western battle lines were made by
the War Department
Austro-IIungarla-

!v7 IVomen

whose sensitive
nerves often yield
to coffee's harmful
stimulation, appre

date the change
resulting from a
ten days' trial of

INSTANT

PostuM

h

Such

f

a delicious

drink makes the
change easy and

6, 1901.

Meatless breakfasts and wheatless
suppers daily were decreed for Tennessee by the Btate food administrator
in accordance with the national food
conservation plans.

better
make
it a permanent one.
There's a Reason
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THE CUERVO O kPPER.

Back Given Out?
aA
TTntioAwnrlr in

ti

tnw

-

who is half tick, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps piling up, and gives
mca& jwiuuts uu uuie 10 recover.
11
Vnil1 Knnlr IB larv.A an1 ankn An4 ........
kidneys irregular; if you have ''blue
sick neaaacnes,
nervousness,
syeus,
anwness
and rheumatic pains, use
Doan's Kidney Pills. They have done
wonders for thousands of worn out
women.

A Colorado Case
Mrs. Dasle Brum-- ,
,,
""'"J"" .
ley, 114 Twelfth at..
i;olo., says:
ureeiey,
"I hod a steady
ache In my back and
frequent attacks of
dizziness made me
feel weak and miserable.
My kidneys
acted Irregularly. My
feet i swelled
and
ached
so that I
could hardly stand
T
mnntha
hor.llir I
slept at all and I
was so nervous
I
couldn't Ue still.
I
used three boxen nf
Doan's Kidney Pills and the trouble
la now entirely gone and I am In good
ueaim.
Gat Doan's at Any Stew, 60 a Bo

w

I
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VIGOROUS

CEREAL CROP

STATE NEWS

One of the Best Ever Harvested.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING, EVENTS.
3
Feb.
New Mexico Electrical Association meeting at Silver City.
March
Stockmen's convention at

The cereal crop of Western Canada
for 1917 was the most valuable one
ever harvested; the returns from all
classes of live stock have been equally
The wool clip was not
satisfactory.
only greater than in any previous year,
but the" price obtained was double that
of 1916, which in turn was almost
double thnt of the year before.
As was the case in 1915 and 1918,
many farmers were nble to ray for
their land outright with the proceeds
of their first year's crop. Further evidence of the vrcsDcrlty of Western
Canada is shown by the fact thnt one
In every twenty of the population is
now the owner of an automobile. If
the farming community alone is taken,
It will be found thnt the proportion of
automobile owners is still greater. The
bank clearings of the lending cities of
Western Canada were consistently
higher than they were In the corresponding periods of 1916, and then they
were higher than the year preceding.
In Winnipeg $500,000,000 more was
cleared In the 11 months ending November 30 than In the same months a

Roswell.

TO STOP
CAMPAIGN,
JiUN TOTING AND MURDERS.

Deputy Sheriff James Dickerson, P. E.
Burke, D. C. Gatlin and Ella Cha-vir- a

Killed Since Christmas.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Silver City, N. M. Four killings

Power of Money.
Money may be misused. The power
It represents may be abused, says
noted writer. Just as the power of the
press or any other physical or social
force limy be abused. Ami the desire
for money may be perverted, Just as
may be any other normal or healthy
desire. Hut that Is not the wny to look
nt money any more than It is the way
to look at any other power or quality
of hummi nature that may be used either for good or evil.
For Pimply Facet.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment.
Wnsh off In five minutes with Cuticura
Sonp and hot water. For free samples,
address "Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston."
At druggists and by mall. Soap 25,
Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE
Need

ly

Help to Pass the Crisis Safe
's
Proof that Lydia L
Pink-ham-

Vegetable Compound

Can be Relied

Upon.

Urbana, 111. "During Change of Ufe.
In addition to iU annoying symptoms, I
nad an sitae k or
grippe which lasted

since Dec. 25 in Grant county have
served to awaken public Bentiment to
Association at Las
all winter and left
the necessity of vigorous action to put
March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention
me in a weakened
down a crime wave that has assumed
at Koswell.
condition. 1 felt at
serious proportions.
authorities
The
State land of a total acreage of
times that I would
are
and
situation
to
aroused
the
fully
,
was sold at public sale in Loving-tonnever be well afrain.
both District Attorney J. S. Vaught
I read of Lydia E.
Lea county, for $977,450.
aud Sheriff Frunk Shriver have deter
Pinkham'i vegeThe Income tax forma are being
"Assassin."
of
a
clean-uto
Origin
mined
and put
table Compound
begin a
distributed to married and single men
or
Indian
hashish
The
a id what It did for
hemp,
drug
stop to promiscuous killing. Since
and women for the making out of rea
such
which
women passing
ICgptlans will pay
the last session of the county grand for
turns on Incomes for 1917.
ur
through theChange
word,
Jury in September, 1917, a total of ten high price, has given
of Life, so I told my
has
The State Council of Defense
These desperadoes formmurders have occurred. This is a rec "assassin."
doctor I would try
,
sent to the various County Council
ord for Grant county in any like space ed originally a secret society In
it I insoon be pan to
to
need
as
for
information
exact
the
In
the
London
relates
Chronicle,
of time, it ia believed.
A rVT WF KIDNEY for
TllTa TTb.1,1
BtrenRth
gain
work.
extermination
of
which
members
prairie dog
PILLS
and the annoying
Beginning with the assassination of eleventh century,
FOSTER-MILURN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.
has
vow of blind obedience
District Judge Reed Holloman
vmntoma dis
Deputy Sheriff James Dickerson at were under a
signed an order granting a tempoFierro Christmas night, there fbllowed to their chief. They were culled upon appeared and your Vegetable Compound
to perpetrate the most atrocious deeds, has made me a well, strong woman so
rary injunction closing up the saloon
the brutal slaying ot P. E. Burke
I do all my own housework. I cannot
of Alejandro Silva at Rosa, Itio ArSmall Pill
service car driver, of Bisbee, Ariz., on and before those rulllniis were sent recommend
Lydia E. I'inkham'a VegeSmall Dose
tasks
riba county.
the public road a short distance from out to perform their grewsome
too highly to women
table
Compound
Small Pricey
were given hashish, by which
Governor W. E. Lindsey announced
mo
Rodeo, in the southern part of the they
uirougn
passing
Into a kind of ecMrs. Frank II ENSoN, 1316 S. Orchad
the appointment of Emmet Gore as
A few days previous, D. 0. they were thrown
counly,
ICARTERsf
commissioner for the Third district of
Galllu was shot and killed at Steins, stasy or Intoxication. Hence they were- St, Urbana, 111.
Women who suffer from nervousness,
Roosevelt county to succeed John D. year ago.
and a few days ago Elias Chuvlra called "IlnKhlshln," meaning hempMlVER
word became part of "heat flashes," backache, headachfii
The
eaters.
who
and
Rodeo.
at
shot
Into
The
Pablo
United
Ybarro
resigned.
States
of
killed
recently
Tyson,
the
entry
Western languages, but was changed and "the blues" should try this famous
While making a fire at his home in the war has strengthened the bonds Chsvira claims this shooting was ac
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink
nto "assassins."
Santa F6, Justor Romero, aged 75 between that country and Canada. We cidental,
ham's Vegetable Compound.
years, fell over dead. He leaves two are now working together for the
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Had Similar Failing.
Deming Mayor Says Vice Prevails.
half brothers, Marcus Coriz and Mar- - snme ends. Those who are not fighting
Mistress It's only fair In warn you,
Deming.
Charging lack of coopera has been a household remedy all over
quitos Coriz, and a sister, Mrs. Libra-d- are promoting a greater production of
foodstuffs. In this connection Western tion from "some" officials in keeping the civilized world for more than half Bridget, that my husband swears a
Coriz.
Canada offers a wonderful opportuDeming free from vice, Mayor M. A. a century for constipation, Intestinal Utile sometimes.
of
sum
have stood the test of time.
$81,924.02
Damages in the
Nordhaus announced hlB resignation
can
Not
Bridget That's all right, muni. So
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
larger
only
nity.
quantities
have been awarded by a jury In the
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
do I. Life,
will
a
he
of
foodstuffs
with
but
statement
that
that
report
be
aeccinipnnlos
produced,
feeling
depressed
staple
Federal Court at Roswell to persons
quick to banish biliousness,
of War Baker such disorders. It is a most valuable
headache, indigestion and to
who are said to have suffered damage the cost of production is lower and the conditions to Secretary
The Big Problem,
land and recommend that the city be remedy for Indigestion or nervous dysclear up a bad complexion.
to their lands by the Lakewood remuneration greater than where
I'mluiMy one ot our knottiest wnr
is more expensive. Notwithstanding
placed under martial law. Camp Cody pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
Genuine bears signature
project.
the fact that the price of fnrm prod- is locuted here. "Undesirable women heiuhiche, coming up of food, palpita problems Is to find out how to mitke a
Judge Reed Holloman has been ten- ucts hns doubled during the past three have been coming in here recently In tion of heart and many other symp woman Believe she looks patriotic In
dered and accepted the appointment years, there are minions or acres or
numbers," Mayor Nordhaus suid, "and toms. A few doses of August Flower Inst year's clothes.
as state chairman, in tliat part oi arable land in Western Canada which even
operating in our private homes. will immediately relieve you. It Is a
NtminiiB-nf tliM hnimli
New Mexico In the Tenth federal re- can still be bought at a low price.
Ask your druggist.
And rather thau see our work dis- gentH laxative.
Mnrn riitut, din of iiurfllyMH of the
serve district, for coming Liberty loan
ImwHls and htil nil il mit'liuu Uutn Iruu
Western Canada has nn enormous credited, I will recommend that the SoM In all civilized countries. Adv.
alluLLtT IkiwhI iruithlni
campaign.
Dr. Ilnvlil lMwrtu
Generally Indicate s lack
acreage prepared for seeding to wheat city be placed under martial law."
T.AMIIIINII . iti. nn
of Iron in the Blood
Where Canes Are Popular.
Suit to quiet title to 70,000 or more in 1918. It is large than in 1017, and Work of local officials In cooperation
ted lry ou Mm tjmitm'WlU tvtnitne
immlfHlN nnd sU'iipiitiuif Ui
bonais
Tliere is probably no country In the
acres of land in Mora and eastern will probably surpass the rccod area with the division surgeon's Btaff and
bins Bvnlilliia drtMiuuiua wlftluA IS
ditnireruun In Itself.
been filed in the put into crop in the year 1015, when military police at Camp Cody were world where the use of walking sticks
Taos
counties
has
Horns
Veterlnirlia
lbs
Prsriirsl
id
Will help this condition
Send fur trr Imuhlrt on Abnrlloa In
United States District Court by United the largest crop ever known in the praised recently in a communication ts so general as In the United KingIn vnilr Linn, wrltn
if tin
If. Dm, Koberti' Kit Co. 100 Oriad tiiaw. Waukesha, Wit,
States District Attorney Summers West was harvested. The yenr 1918 made public at the surgeon general's dom. Practically every man carries
should also see a further increase In office at Washington.
enne, not only In the towns and cities,
Burkhart.
but also In the country ; and, In addiSantiago Wallace, aged 63, and A- live stock activity.
ron colds and l amrrl
Farmers have been investing consid
Reform School Has $13,000 Balance
tion, there Is a huge demand for walk
lfonso Wallace, his son, aged 41,
sticks for women, these being used
sums in cattle; the high prices
erable
of
ing
few
the
of
The
a
minutes
within
annual
Santa
Fe.
report
passed away
r bs
evwynhtra
each other at East Las Vegas. secured for wool and mutton have New Mexico Reform School at Spring extensively In the country and nt seaextent
to
a
to
not
Western
the
of
farmers
but
side
resorts,
great
eyes
opened
Bright's disease took the father and
er, submitted to Governor Lindsey,
Wntiinn K.Co.Miian.WMb
the possibilities of sheep, and such was shows that at the close of the last In the cities.
htfUin, i.C. BooU f rfe. I hub
PATENTS
pneumonia the son.
Soap 25c Ointment 25c & 50c
at referanoni. itoal rium
nre
months
The
winter
demand
last
animals
for
the
always
rainy
breeding
instituon
the
Nov.
fiscal
20,
year,
Considerable work was done on the
even during the summer the weathwas impossible to meet it tion had
fall
that
it
nnd
of
$13,
balance
a
on hand
roads of the state during the past
adequately; the campaign for greater 306.84. During the past year a new er is often very unsettled, so thnt the
Thought Cakes Fainted.
month, as is shown by the reports of hog
an
to
use of umbrellns Is nlso unusually
is
yield
expected
production
to
mother.
her
loved
Virginia
help
building was completed at an expense
the various county highway superin- Increase of between 25 and 50
One day her mother was making a
per cent of $16,447.21,
great. These conditions have made
of
amount
to
the
of
repairs
tendents received at the office
'
In 1918.
manufacture of umbrellns and
the
special effort to bake a prize cake for State
were
made, supplies costing
Engineer French.
Those who are contemplating coming $525.90
sticks tin Important Industry
the church fair and Virginia was all
walking
and
$1,236.37
Three more Silver City boys have to Western Canada cannot do better $1,163.20 were purchased
In th? British Isles.
Interest.
The cake rose beautifully
on the farm. The an
was
expended
and appeared to be thoroughly done, reached France.' They are Frederick than come early in the spring when nual
appropriation is $18,592.42, under
Wall's the laundress happy Hint's Red
but when removed from the stove it Shipley, Edward Ward and Fred Mc- they can put In a crop and harvest It the head of "income" Is $3,049.47, sale
Ward
Cross Hag Hlue. Makes beautiful, clear
with
Anich.
and
are
will
be
in
the
fall.
In
this
Shipley
wny they
fell flat and hud a sad streak through
to
amounted
ot
and
material
whito clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
earnings
the cento. Another cake was Immedi- the forestry regiment, while McAnich able to achieve something thnt will
federal
of
board
and
prison
$443.80
The
not only be of great benefit to themRiver Cattle Co.
ately mixed In haste and little Vir- is with a quartermaster's corps.
Not So Much Work.
ers brought in $45.50. The total reve
cause
to
also
for
but
the
great
selves,
L A C Building. Denver, Cols.
of
715
the
a
as
The
listened
taxation
she
and
bromortgage
ginia's eyes grew large
Mr. Rnngor William, have you
nue of the Institution was $35,030.07
to her mother lamenting over the first taxation of the land which it covers, which the Allies, including the UnltevJ
Dnrn urDtrrAnn
ken nnother glnss?
diidf
1
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